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Chosen as one of Goodreads' 21 Big Books of Fall They said
she was going to be my ruin... Then let her ruin me. Caleb
Lockhart has everything—wealth, adoration, a brilliant future.
Until a chance encounter with a siren in a red dress changes
everything. Until he meets the woman he dubs Red. Veronica
Strafford's past makes it hard for her to trust anyone. Now,
kicked out of her apartment, she reluctantly accepts Caleb's
offer for a place to stay. Caleb feels intensely drawn to
Veronica. And, for the first time in his life, he really wants
something—someone. Too bad Veronica's heart might just be
the one thing Caleb can't win. Chasing Red Duology: Chasing
Red (Book 1) Always Red (Book 2) Praise for Chasing Red:
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"Chasing Red is a perfectly sweet romance, with just the right
amount of spice." —Foreword Reviews "Readers will be
chomping at the bit while waiting for the next installment!"
—RT Book Reviews "Readers will swoon over Caleb."
—Publishers Weekly
Since the death of her mother, Nikita Azarova has been
traveling with her father, who is an archaeologist. On one
research trip to Southeast Asia, her father brings her to an
ancient city of Angkor where she hopes to get a sense of
connection with her mother's birthplace. Then something
bizarre happens when they arrive at the Lost City. Soon,
Nikita begins to discover the secret to activate the Lunar Gate
before plunging herself into another realm where gods and
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demons exist.Stranded atop a pyramid temple in a strange
world, she then meets a group of special children known as
the 'avatars', the reincarnations of the Hindu gods. Conflicts
begin to stir and divide them into two sides. One side believes
Nikita is sent as the Prophesied Child while the other thinks
she is a mistake. She later learns that the magical kingdom is
on the brink of war with the old enemy of the gods.Nikita will
have to fight for her place among the avatars, whether she
likes it or not. She will learn the truth about herself after a
lifetime of thinking she is nothing but ordinary. Not to mention
that her niave heart is strangely inflamed by passion when
she sees the king's beautiful daughter, Amarisa. Though she
is faithful to the princess, Nikita's journey is also led astray by
other mythical women. Her love affairs soon turn into an
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unforeseen disaster that sets the wheel of destiny in motion.
Isang gabing pinakawalan ni Amanda ang lahat ng inhibisyon
sa katawan at nakipag one night stand sa isang lalaki. Or so
she thought dahil malaman laman niya na isang bakla pala
ang pinagkalooban niya ng kanyang pagkabirhen. Hindi
matanggap ng buong pagkatao niya na mas malandi pa ito sa
kanya dahil iba ang pinakita at pinaramdam sa kanya nung
gabing yun. Kaya papatunayan niya na nagkakamali ito sa
piniling pagkatao. Pero papaano niya gagawin yun kung mas
magaling pa itong mag make up kaysa sa kanya!?
Meet Gypsy ang Lloyd. Parehas na author pero malaki ang
pinagkaiba. Why? Si Gypsy, masipag magsulat at
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magresearch para lang makabuo ng magandang obra pero
wala pa ring nagbabasa ng mga story niya. Kaya naman ang
tawag niya sa sarili ay 'underrated.' On the other hand, si
Lloyd naman ay itinuturing na 'wattpad legend' dahil sa
sobrang kasikatan. Halos lahat ng readers sa Wattpad ay
kilala siya pero kahit gano'n ay hindi hanga si Gypsy sa
kanya. Para kay Gypsy ay sumikat lang si Lloyd dahil sa
kagwapuhang taglay nito, iyon lang. Kaya naman 'overrated'
ang tingin niya sa lalaki. Paano kung magmeet sa book
signing ang dalawang ito na minsan nang nag-away online?
May mabubuo kayang romance? Matatanggal pa ba ang wall
between them nang dahil lang sa pag-aagawan ng
kasikatan?
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Cast away from the Society (sort of) and out on our own,
we've got a big problem on our hands - and an exciting
prospect, too. They call it time travel on TV. Is this the big, fat
secret the Hidden Ministry's been keeping? What's the real
truth behind that wandering tower? Answers must be found —
in the face of severe opposition from the Ministry, from
Ancestria Magicka, and from every Fae Court in existence.
Simple. If only everything wouldn’t keep going wrong. If only
a house hadn’t walked off with Jay. If only there wasn’t still a
traitor on the loose, and if only Ancestria Magicka wasn’t
always up to no good. With our trusty trio down to two,
Zareen and I are going to need some help. Handsome,
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aristocratic, troll-shaped help, to be precise. Our mission:
track down a vanishing island, save the Striding Spire, and
find the way back to 1789. Oh — and find out what exactly has
become of Jay...?
An Instant New York Times Bestseller! If I Stay meets Your
Name in Dustin Thao's You've Reached Sam, a heartfelt
novel about love and loss and what it means to say goodbye.
Seventeen-year-old Julie Clarke has her future all planned
out—move out of her small town with her boyfriend Sam,
attend college in the city; spend a summer in Japan. But then
Sam dies. And everything changes. Heartbroken, Julie skips
his funeral, throws out his belongings, and tries everything to
forget him. But a message Sam left behind in her yearbook
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forces memories to return. Desperate to hear him one more
time, Julie calls Sam's cell phone just to listen to his voice
mail recording. And Sam picks up the phone. The connection
is temporary. But hearing Sam's voice makes Julie fall for him
all over again and with each call, it becomes harder to let him
go. What would you do if you had a second chance at
goodbye? A 2021 Kids' Indie Next List Selection A
Cosmo.com Best YA Book Of 2021 A Buzzfeed Best Book Of
November A Goodreads Most Anticipated Book
Includes an excerpt from Love on the brain.
"Lira, a famous siren, must prove herself by stealing the heart
of the man, a prince, threatening their race"-Page 11/15
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It was never supposed to be painful and depressing. A stupid
mistake she knows that. After all, Jude Murray was her boss,
and falling in love with him wasn’t in her job description. But
can they blame her? A little moth-like her couldn’t stay away
from fire even if it burns. And so their journey begins. Mary
Jane Austen, the assistant secretary of the cold billionaire.
One mistake, she left him for good. However, two years later
they met again. “... You, you hurt me Jude. You made me
look so small with all that whore you fuck inside your office
while I was just a foot away from your door...you! You are a
heartless asshole who didn’t even realized that I was hurting
inside and that I was crying every time a woman went inside.”
Saad niyang nagpapahid na ng luha. “... How could you?”
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Sigaw niyang dagdag habang ang luha ay nag uunahang
pumatak, na para bagang ilog na dumadaloy na lamang ng
walang katapusan.
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